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Student group
for TARTA plans
campus survey
Further decisions depend on student interest
By Dana* King

"We were looking into

Assistant Pulse Editor

[a survey] to see what
The student Facebook group
for TARTA service coming to the
University no longer exists online,
but vice president of the group,
Amanda Milkovich, said the group
still exists.
"The group exists, just not on
Facebook," Milkovich said.
Formerly, the online group had
more than 900 members, but the
person who created it is no longer
involved in the group and deleted
its online presence.
The group is working to set
up a student survey to get more
information about what students
want and is communicating with
both the Undergraduate Student
Government and TARTA.
"We need to get student's point
of view on it and make a real plan,"
Milkovich said.
USG is working on getting the survey out as well, said Emily Ancinec,
president of USG.
"We were looking into |a surveyl
to see what demand will be, and
ridership," Ancinec said. "We want
to present it to the entire student
body as a whole, to on and off campus students."
After the USG meeting where
every party involved got a chance
to speak, USG presented Milkovich
with questions about inaccuracies and who people in the student
group were.

demand will be, and
ridership."
Emily Ancinec | USG President

"We're interested |in TARTA service]," Ancinec said. "We posed
some questions to the student
group, like what it will look like and
what the demand would be."
Ancinec said that was all USG had
done since the meeting.
"If a group wants to form an ad
hoc meeting, they can go ahead
with it," Ancinec said. "We're not
really working on it because we
haven't heard a lot."
USG will pursue the topic if there
is interest.
"It might be a slower process than
the student group initially expected, because we don't have all the
answers," Ancinec said. "I think it's
one of those things that would be
great to have but we have to wait for
what the students want."
Milkovich said her goal is to get
TARTA service to the University by
January.
"I'm just taking it one step at a
time," Milkovich said. "It's also
going to depend on price, it won't be
cheap to have the buses come down

Occupy movement branches out to Bowling Green
ByAl.xAluih.H
Reporter

About 30 people showed up in support of the
new Occupy Bowling Green protest during
the general assembly meeting Saturday night.
The assembly discussed how they will operate as a group and gave their reasons for being
there.
Everyone's reason for joining Occupy BG is
different, said Taylor Scribner, one of the original organizers of the protest.
Scribner has been a part of Occupy Toledo
since day one, more than two weeks, with her
boyfriend Gilbert Bentley and said one day she
felt a responsibility to start it in her home town.
Bentley is one of the original organizers of
the protest.
"I agreed with a lot of messages 1 heard individuals at Occupy Wall Street say... and I realized it is essential for occupations to start in
little towns as well," he said.
Occupations should not just be centralized
to one city but every town, regardless of size,

See TARTA | Page 3

because the presence is just as important,
Bentley said.
"Everybody has their own grievances and
it's important that we make a difference in our
own town first before going onto a global scale,"
he said.
Michael Hale, an ethnic studies professor at
the University said his reason for attending was
his motivation of both anger and hope.
1 lale said, to see his students in class that
have so much potential hope and knowing how
hard it is to find a job today just breaks his heart.
It's impossible nowadays to be guaranteed a
good job, he said.
People aren't looking for handouts, Scribner
said, but when an average foe works 40 hours
a week and still can't afford to get by that s just
wrong.
"I'm here more out of concern," graduate student lared Brown said. "I'm a child of unions,
my father was the president of one and everySee OCCUPY | Page 3

Student Health Services offers flu
shots for $25 throughout campus
By Brim Bohrwrt
Reporter

COURTNtY KEENAN

H 6,

HER MAJESTY painted by Unwersity student Ktisten Llewellyn There are over 20 pieces of
University student artwork on display through January.

Toledo Museum of Art
showcases student work
By Courtney Kccnan
Reporter

The Toledo Museum of Art's new
exhibition showcases student artwork from four area campuses.
The exhibit, titled "4 Art." consists of student work selected by
their respective institutions —
including Bowling Green State
University, Lourdes University,
Owens Community College and
the University of Toledo, according
to a press release from the Toledo
Museum of Art.
More than 20 BGSU student's art

is displayed in the exhibit, ranging
from oil paintings to 3D printed
ceramics.
Senior Kristen Llewellyn's oil on
panel art titled "Her Majesty" is
one of the University pieces in the
exhibit.
"I just started painting my sophomore year here," Llewellyn said,
Llewellyn said she originally
thought she was going to graduate
as a photo major, but that might

CAMPUS

See ART | Page 2

Cough. Cough.
It's flu season again.
To help students prepare for the
threat of the approaching cold
and flu season, the University
began offering flu vaccinations
on campus.
The shots are available to all students, faculty, staff, alumni and
retirees for a charge of $25, from
Oct. 1 through the winter season.
Penny Mullins, medical director for Student Health Services,
said no appointments are needed
and she has already seen a large
number of people coming into the
office to get vaccinated against the
virus.
"We've given over 350 flu shots
already and we certainly encourage people to keep coming out,"
Mullins said. "Walk-ins are accepted in Student Health Services and
many other sites on campus during regular business hours."
Mullins said the Student Health
Services website homepage has a
link to a PDF document display-

FORUM

ing a list of every on-campus vaccination location for the month of
October.
Currently, the University is
accepting cash or check as payment for the vaccines but many
health insurances can also be
billed to cover the cost. Though,
when an insurance company
denies coverage of the flu shot,
Mullins said there are other payment options available.
"We will bill the insurance if
the patient's insurance covers the
shot," Mullins said. "If the insurance does not cover it, the charge
is billed to the patient's bursar
account."
Senior Rachael Dutridge said she
likes the idea of being able to get a
flu shot on campus, but she said
she thinks the $25 fee should be
lowered because most college students are on tight budgets. She said
many college students pay a lot of
money to go to the University and
they deserve a student discount
because many local chain pharmacies are offering the vaccine for
competitive prices.
"Flu shots at like Wal-Mart or

SPORTS

"We've given over 350
flu shots already
and we certainly
encourage people to
keep coming out."
Penny Mullins | Medical Director

VValgreens are about the same
price as what BGSU is offering, so
I think more Students would be
inclined to get the shots if there
was a student price for getting
them on-campus," Dutridge said.
While she said the price may
seem like a hefty burden on the
wallet of the typical college student. Dutridge does plan to make
the trip to the Health Services
building to protect herself from
getting sick at any point this year.
"Getting the flu shot on-campus is more convenient for us,"
Dutridge said. "Rather than make
an appointment off-campus we
See FLU | Page 2

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

The BG Undead have risen

Next stop, worry free

BG football upsets Temple

Have you seen the yellow bandanas?

Columnist Tara Keller addresses worry, and

The BG Football team got back to .500 with a

On-campus club BG Undead began their

how being productive is more beneficial

13-10 upset victory over MAC East leading Temple.

ANTIOHETTEHILL
Senior Education

semester activities this week with their first

than stressing out. Take a deep breath, sit

Chris Jones led a strong defensive effort with three

"Negative people." | Pagt 4

humans vs. zombies game | Pag* 6

down, and wave your worries away | P»g« 4

sacks during Saturdays game | Page 8

What would you like to be immune to?
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CLAZEL ENTERTAINMENT
127 N. Main St., Bowling Green, Ohio

BLOTTER
THURS., OCT.
20
8:12 A.M.
An ambulance assistance
was reported at the Sebo
Athletic Center.
12:27 P.M.
Lost property was reported
at Olscamp Hall
7:06 P.M.
Complainant reported two
iPods and a charger stolen
from a vehicle within the 300
block of N Grove St.
11:25 P.M.
A theft of less than $500 was
reported at Moore Musical
Arts Center.
1144 P.M.
Randall Guy Zachary Jr..
51. of Bowling Green, was
arrested for theft within the
100 block of E. Wooster St.
He ran up $142 on a bar tab
and left without paying: his
credit card could not pay it.
He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.

FRI., OCT.21
1:09 A.M.
Caleigh Lexis Cummins. 20.
of Dublin, Ohio, was cited
for underage under the influence within the 100 block of
W Wooster St.

Toledo, was arrested for
assault within the 100 block
of E. Wooster St He was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.
12:55 P.M.
Rachael P. Stechschulte, 18.
of Fort Jennings. Ohio, was
cited for assured clear distance ahead and underage
possession of alcohol within
the 1500 block of E. Wooster
St. The car accident caused
an injury
3:18 P.M.
An orange adult men's Trek
Mountain Bike with a cable
lock around the seat stolen
within the 500 block of N.
Prospect St It was valued at
$200
6:26 P.M.
Complainant reported a car
damaged by shots fired from
BBs within the 500 block
of W. Poe Road There are
two dime-sized dents in the
rear passenger door of the
vehicle, causing roughly $500
worth of damage.
738 P.M.
Curtis E.BIair III. 33. of West
Millgrove. Ohio, was arrested
for theft and charged with
open container of alcohol in
a moving vehicle at Walmart.
He had shoplifted $718.25
worth of merchandise with
tax He was lodged in the
Wood County Justice
Center.

1:57 A.M.
Antonio Liddell. 21. of

ART
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change now.
When a pasl professor
approached her about being
chosen for the exhibit she
said she thought her professor was going to give her
bad news or tell her she was
in trouble.
"I didn't realize it was
going to be hey, you're
going to have a painting
in the Toledo Museum
of Art for a few months,"
Llewellyn said.
"Her Majesty'' portrays a
girl with dark hair who has
a fox pelt over her shoulder.
"I've been painting
humans along with taxidermy... to show the relationship between us and
animals and nature,"
I lewellyn said. "1 actually

collect taxidermy... I think
it's beautiful."
Llewellyn said her brother Kevin, a painter, was her
inspiration to paint and get
into art.
When viewers look at her
painting she said she wants
them to question the mortality of all living creatures
and themselves.
Llewellyn said she wants
her painting to be mysterious to the viewers and have
them asking:
"Who is this girl? What
is she doing? Why does she
have this fox pelt?"
One spectator of the "4
Art" exhibit, Christy Mulder,
said she enjoyed it.
"I like how they used the
different mediums... it was
interesting," Mulder said.
The exhibit is free and
will run through January. It
started Oct. 21.

SATURDAY. OCT. 29 * 7:00PM

10:17 P.M.
William F Propps. 51. of
Bowling Green, was picked
on an active failure to
appear in court warrant out
of Perrysburg near Elm and
4th streets He was lodged
in the Wood County Justice
Center.
10:58 P.M.
North Grove Carry Out
reported a robbery. The
suspect was described as
being a white male at about
40 years old, wearing jeans
and a jean jacket, a blue bandanna over the lower part of
his face and a blue stocking
cap. He also allegedly had
the words "'Love' and "Hate"
tattooed on his knuckles and
demanded all the money
without mentioning he had a
weapon.
11:05 P.M.
Mitchel D. DeLaRosa: and
Theodore J Petryszyn. both
20 and of Bowling Green.
were cited for a nuisance
party near South College
and Scott Hamilton streets.

SAT., OCT. 22
12:57 A.M.
Deonte D. Brown. 20. of
Euclid, Ohio, was arrested
for underage under the influence of alcohol and disorderly conduct/unable to care
for self within the 100 block
of N. Main St.
1:33 A.M.
DeShawn E. Gaston, 20, was
arrested for criminal trespass.

FLU

resisting arrest and underage
under the influence of alcohol within the 100 block of N.
Main St. His hometown was
not listed and he was lodged
in the Wood County Justice
Center
1:35 A.M.
Morgan Christopher
Brogdon. 20. of Niles. Ohio.
was arrested for two counts
of .iv..mil resisting arrest and
underage under the influence of alcohol within the
200 block of N. Main St.
2:22 A.M.
Anthony James Miller. 29. of
Dayton, was cited for disorderly conduct/taunting within
the 200 block of N. Main St.
2:28 A.M.
John Patrick Paletar, 21. of
Evans. Georgia; and Glynn
P. Putman. 19. of Arlington.
Ohio, were arrested within
the 100 block of N. Main
St. Paletar allegedly resisted
arrest and obstructed official
business. Putman allegedly
obstructed official business
and was engaged in disorderly conduct/fighting.
3:10 A.M.
Theo Warner Grine. 20. of
Fostoria. was arrested for
underage under the influence of alcohol and prohibited acts/use of ID of another
near North Prospect and
East Wooster streets. He was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

10 A.M.
Complainant reported
someone tried to break in
through a window within
the 1000 block of 3rd St.
The screened window was
pushed out from the inside,
causing about $30 in damage to the screen.
10:33 A.M.
Complainant reported a
vehicle was struck overnight
within the 100 block of
S. Enterprise St. The rear
driver's side bumper was
damaged.
11:39 A.M.
A juvenile was arrested for
possession of drug paraphernalia within the 600 block of
Elm St. He was transported
to the Juvenile Detention
Center.

[\ ONLINE: Go to bgviewruom for the
^ complete blotter list

12:04 A.M.
Anthony M. Malinowski.
29. of Bowling Green, was
arrested on a warrant for
contempt of court on an
original charge of operating
a vehicle impaired within
the 400 block of S. Grove
St. He was also arrested for
possession of drug paraphernalia and transported to
the Wood County Justice
Center.

From Page 1

because it helps retention for work and

can just walk into Health
Services and get it without
much of a wait."
As with any medical
appointment or procedure,
Mullins said anyone coming in to get the shot must
have their medical insurance information and must
also know their medical history very well so no complications arise from getting
the vaccine.
"Some people who may
have an underlying medical condition or an allergy to
the vaccine can have complications as a result of getting the shot," Mullins said.
"Even people who are for the
most part healthy can have
complications, so it is always
important to know your

for classes. The flu is a miserable virus
and I don't know a single person that has
ever liked having it."
Penny Mullins | Medical Director
associated with high fever,
body aches, harsh cough
and other respiratory conditions," Mullins said. "People
especially at risk are people
with asthma, lung disease or
diabetes. But even healthy
people can develop a secondary infection like pneumonia
if the flu is left untreated."
Mullins said the entire procedure takes approximately
10 to 15 minutes and involves
a slight screening process to
make sure the patient does
not have any medical con-

Documentary: "Consider the Conversation" explores the need for individuals to
talk about death and dying and what they want for their own personal experience.

CMEs for physicians/nurses and CEs for
social workers have been secured.
Board of Embalmers &
Funeral Director
CEs are pending.

Tuesday, Nov. 1
7-9 pm

Wednesday, Nov. 2
,7-9 pm

Winebrenner Theological
Seminary - The University
of Findlay campus, 950 North Main
Street, Findlay

• Bowen - Thompson Student
Union Room 202B
Bowling Green State University,
Campus Entrance of Thurstin Ave. and
East Wooster Street, Bowling Green

Sponsored by Bridge Home Health
& Hospice and the Department of Social,
Behavioral and Justice Sciences of The
University of Findlay.
Panel
John A. Malacos.Ph.D.
Karen L. Eubanks, Ph.D., RN
S. Elizabeth Kelly, MDiv, MSW
Dr. Daniel Dawley, MD

%X

Sponsored by Bridge Home Health &
Hospice and the College of Health and
Human Services, Center of Excellence
for Health and Wellness Across the
Lifespan of Bowling Green State University.
Panel
Dr. Daniel Dawley, MD
Nancy Orel, Ph.D., LPC
Amber Wolfrom, MA
Rev. Marguerite Knape, M.DIV

FINDLAY
THF. I1NIVKRSITY OF FINDLAY

VISIT WWW.BRIDGEHOSPICE.ORG OR CALL 1.800.982.3306 FOR

1:03 A.M.
Kody Lee David. 20. of
Barryton. Mich., was arrested
for prohibited acts, underage under the influence of
alcohol and disorderly conduct/fighting within the 100
block of N. Main St. He was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

SUN., OCT. 23

INVITED: Professionals, Students & Community Members

"Consider the Conversation" examines
multiple perspectives on end-of-life care
and includes information and experiences gathered from interviews with
patients, family members, physicians,
nurses, clergy, social workers, and
national experts from around the country. This project sheds light on the 21st
century American struggle with communication and preparation at end-of-life.

1:21 A.M.
Kurt Von Belau. 19, of
Defiance, was cited for
underage under the influence of alcohol near North
Main and West Wooster
streets.

2:39 A.M.
Nicholas W. Schell. 19. of
East Amherst. NY. was cited
for disorderly conduct/fighting at Courthouse Square.

TALKING ABOUT END-OF-LIFE CARE

YOU'RE INVITED I

1226 AM
Several smashed pumpkins
were reported to be on the
roadway within the 100 block
of S. College Ave.

11:52 P.M.
Ryan Samuel Williams, 18. of
Newhall, Calif, was cited for
underage possession of alcohol within the 100 block of S.
Prospect St.

"Getting the shot is definitely beneficial

medical history and any
allergies you might have."
The Center for Disease
Control defines the Influenza
virus as "a contagious respiratory illness caused by
influenza viruses" that can
cause "mild to severe illness and at times can lead
to death." Though, Mullins
said the risk for serious complications is also high among
people with certain respiratory conditions or immune
system diseases.
"The flu is a viral illness

?:30AM

BGSU.
■ ^"^ ^—W J

MORE

INFORMATION!

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

ditions that could interfere
with the process.
"We look for anyone
with a fever, allergies to
the vaccine or anyone
with a medical condition
that would interfere with
the vaccine," Mullins said.
"Then, our trained nurses
give the shot and the student is free to leave when
he or she is finished."
Mullins said it is very
important for students and
faculty members to get
the shot and to get it early
because it is the best way
to ensure no classes are
missed due to catching the
yearly bug.
"Getting the shot is definitely beneficial because it
helps retention for work and
for classes," Mullins said.
"The flu is a miserable virus
and I don't know a single
person that has ever liked
having it."
When someone has contracted the flu virus, Mullins
said there are no medications
that can be prescribed to kill
it. Instead, her best advice to
patients is plenty of rest and
plenty of fluids to keep the
bodyhydrated.
"|The flu] typically runs its
course in about a week or so,"
Mullins said. "Antibiotics don't
work because it is a virus so we
mainly just treat the symptoms
to keep the patient comfortable
and to try to help them feel better. We sometimes prescribe
antiviral medications because
some people feel sicker than
others do, but it is mainly just
important to keep up with fluids and get plenty of rest."
The CDC said the yearly flu
vaccine protects people from .
the three main types of influenza viruses: Influenza A,
Influenza B and H1N1 virus. It
is recommended that anyone
age six months and older get
the yearly flu vaccine.

WHERE TO GET THE
SHOT THIS WEEK
• 10/2411:00 a.m.-2i00 p.m.:
Kreischer A/B Activity Room
• 10/25 11.00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.:
Rec Center Main Level
• 10/2* IllOO a.m.-2:00 p.m.:
Alumni Center Library 1st Floor
• 10/27 12:00-3:00 p.m.:
Education Building Room 113
•10/21 2:00-4:50 p.m.:
McFall Center Gallery
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TONYCLEETON

here."
The University is waiting
for answers to the questions
presented at the meeting,
said Brad l-eigh, executive director of Business
Operations at the University.
This is not a Universityled initiative," Leigh said.
"The University doesn't
have funding earmarked
for this initiative. At the
end of the day, that's really
what it boils down to."
Milkovich said she is acting as a liason. or middle
man and her idea is to present a plan to USG and then
for it to go to the University
and others who need to see it.
"I We'lll see what they
do with it," Milkovich
said. "That's all I can do
because I'm not employed
by anyone."
TARTA representat ives
were present at the USG
meeting and gave the cost of
the service. Steve Atkinson,
director of marketing at
TARTA, said since the meeting, there is no change in the
situation on TARTA's end.
"As far as us having an
agreement or starting service or anything like that,
no, not that I know of,"
Atkinson said.
Atkinson said the situation will remain the same
until TARTA is approached
to do a contract or there artother developments.
USG has not had any
direct contact with TARTA,
but might in the future.
"It would be one of those
things we would do after
the survey," Ancinec said.
"Like TARTA said at the
meeting, they are sort of
reactionary to the students
so we would get the results
and if there is a demand,
we go to TARTA and say.
there's a demand, can we do
something about it?"

TH lii-tlf,-.".

OCCUPY Wall treet inspires protesters in BG to take action

OCCUPY
From Page 1

thing he fought for is being
put at risk by the decisions
being made by the government without the disenfranchised members of society
in mind."
Clare Lemke, a graduate
assistant at the University,
said she's excited about the
movement.
"It presents an opportunity for people to come and
support the community."
I«mke said.
In fact, local businesses
have shown their support for
the Occupy BG movement.
Scribner said most local
businesses have given them
support in terms of allowing
them to put up their flyers to
giving them a place to meet to
donating food.
Grounds Inr Thought is

among one of those supporting businesses.
Sunday morning, they
provided the protesters with
donuts for breakfast.
"Grounds For Thought is
all about the community and
committed to helping serve
the community," said store
manager Kate Dauphin.
"We are proud to support
the efforts of Occupy BG,"
said owner Kelly Wicks.
Along with the local businesses, other community
members are helping suppi in
the movement.
People who can't come and
protest or camp out find other
ways to support the protesters, Bentley said, just this
morning a family brought us
oatmeal for breakfast.
While the occupation is
still in its infancy, the assembly discussed and voted on
how they would operate and
govern themselves along

with how they would interact
with the administration and
the public.
The general assembly created committees to deal with
a wide range of aspects from
a committee to educate the
public on the occupy movement to a legal committee
that would deal with the
administration. They operate on a 90 percent consensus rate and discussions and
proposals are facilitated by
anyone person of the group,
there is no set leader. There
can be no leader because
everyone has an equal say in
the assembly meetings, so
essentially everyone is the
leader, Bentley said.
The assembly is a place
where people of any background or standing can come
and express their opinion and
educate each other In order to
form stronger opinions based
on those discussions, he said

"We are proud to
support the efforts
of Occupy BG."
Kelly Wicks | Business Owner

Everyone has their own
view of how they want society to change and the groups
establish that through proposals the people bring up
during the meetings, he said.
Occupy BG plans to have
future rallies and marches
with one march scheduled
for this Friday on the banks
in order to make people
aware of the homes being
foreclosed by the banks and
to encourage them to join
credit unions. Occupy BG is
a peaceful protest and the
groups want to cooperate
with both the public and the
police force, Bentley said.
Police Chief Bradford
Conner said there have been

BOWLING

PINf IF

YOU

no reports of problems with
the protesters and as long
as they don't infringe on the
rights of others, he sees no
need to interfere.
If a complaint does present
itself, the police will work to
resolve it with both parties,
Conner said.
The protesters want to be
on good terms with everyone,
despite differing opinions,
Bentley said, If you notice,
they swept the common
area shared by a sorority and
helped them clean up after
their fundraiser.
The Occupy BG movement
plans to operate 24/7 indefinitely. If you want to join
the Occupy BG movement,
attend a general assembly
meeting, which are held every
day, twice a day at noon and 7
p.m. in the alleyway across
from Reverend's or check out
their Facebook page at facebook.com/occupybg.

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

vim.

HAUNTED HALLS
OF HALLOWEEN

ARegiAtration

Oct 17

Graduate Students

Oct 17

Non-Degree Graduate Students

Oct 18

Seniors

*OWf, OCT. 2*
HAUMTfP OWW«

Oct 20

juniors

Oct 24

Sophomores

TUKWV, OCT. 2S
NttTSl

Oct 26

Freshmen

Call the
Registration Hotli

Oct 28

Guest Students

419-372-4444
8am to 5pm
Monday-Friday

rQuestions?

KKKCIIftV* HWUWTfD M/OU
110 Administration Bldg.

Tt'uc^owy OCT 27
THE fOUNPFW HAUWTFP HCKPfTM-

9l*CK WMflP tflttWY twfifty
fttWY. OCt. 28
CUSHION'* K1TCHFN f£OM HfU

1. SELECT > student center

tfOtfW*. OCT. 31
THf- 0MK INPlKTRlM- irVKttCCf

2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add
DINING0©
F.itl e.itnl ive

You can acces* everything that you need,
including tutorial*, via the "Student Center"
at the MuBGSU portal
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It presents an opportunity for people to come and support the community.
- Graduate student Clare Lemke on the Occupy Bowling Green Protest [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What would you like to be immune to?
"My asthma"

"Laziness"

"Bad grades."

"Injuries. I get hurt

&

a lot'

VISIT US AT

BGNEm.COM

Have your own ale on

BAILEY BLOCH,
Sophomore.
Political Science

DEANTE PENNY.
Senior.
Communications

SETH

LOGAN

today's People On The
Street? Oi a suggestion (of

BODENMIUER,
Freshman.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Another take on
contraceptives

Firstly, I would like to commend Ms. Collier for using
knowledge and eloquence
to respond to Mr. Shurrer's
skewed outlook on contraceptives.
1 was irate upon reading his
article, and I must say I was
relieved to see I was not the
only woman who felt that he
was out of line, and almost
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Standing strong with
abstinence
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Dear BG News, As one of the
rare male believers in abstinence, I was very encou raged
to see Alicia Riedel's recent
column on the subject.
Although I have often been
ridiculed for this stance, I
know I am getting a far better deal. Research has shown
that couples who wait until
marriage for sex have hap-

sexist, in his wording.
I, myself, have been ordered
by a doctor to use "the pill"
for undisclosed medical reasons, and to have someone
employed by The BG News
openly promote a stigma
about contraceptives is insulting to women everywhere,
especially when the benefits
have outweighed the negatives time and time again.
While I realize that Mr.
Shurrer is entided to an opin-

ion, regardless of how ignorant
and sexist. I feel that the BG
News needs to consider how
the audience will react to such
bold statements, and act as
thus. The paper would never
publish a guest columnist's
article in the Forums that was
racist or openly biased against
gays, so why should they post
(multiple times) about something as sexist as how contraceptives have affected society?
Please be more selective in

what you post in your paper.
Some opinions are not meant
to be published, and something as controversial as the
ethics of contraceptives is a
good example of topics to keep
out of the forums.
Thank you.

pier and more committed
relationships, whereas those
who do not wait have a much
higher chance of experiencing the pains of infidelity,
STDs, unplanned pregnancy
and break up.
Moreover, one recent study
revealed that the more sexual partners a person has,
the more difficult it is for
him or her to feel satisfied.
Conversely, married couples
who abstained reported hav-

ing sex more often and experiencing higher levels of fulfillment in intimacy, as well
as overall happiness with
their lives.
I hope Ms. Riedel's column
and my letter will inspire
more people to stand up
for and choose abstinence.
Society has a problem of
viewing sex as nothing more
than a recreational activity.
While it certainly should
bring enjoyment to a rela-

tionship, we must never
forget the commitment and
responsibility sex represents,
and the fact that it has the
power to bring new life into
this world.
It just makes more sense to
wait, and it's the right thing
to do.

Heidi Long

mckedlette4420@gmail.
com

Anderson Lee
renowal@hotmail.com

BGNEWS.COM.
Hey friend. I don't care that you don't include me in your weekout the next time you need me. guess who's
going to be busy? You only call when you need something.
Delete me off Facebook because we are not really friends.
-BROKEN FRIENDSHIP

WALKING UNDEAD

To the guv who comes to class with whooping cough, go
_|bomc. Wnilr the professor is giving us tips on the exam. I
rtcmg at the sounds of your hacking up of lungs. Get a
lozenge or go home, bro Some of us are here to learn!
-WEEZING
• of people complaining about "incorrect" opinions
published in The BG Mews' Forum section. It's an OPINION everyone is entitled to one. even if you disagree with it It's easy
to be confident while hiding behind a computer screen, but
why don't you write a letter to the editor and actually attach a
name to your uninformed rants?
- OPINION PALOOZA
I hate people who make fun of the people from India. Stereotypes are ignorant, but these are especially stupid. For one. not
all Indian people work at a gas station. In fact, the only Indian
people I know are world renown doctors. Get out of here with
your bigotry.
-HATE PEOPLE WHO HATE PEOPLE
TAYLOR W1LKES i IHtBGNIWS

didn't know you were so fond of the taste of glass. If I knew
you weren't going to thank me or even give me a sideways
glance. I probably wouldn't have bothered taking time out of
my day to hold the door for you. Stop assuming people will be
nice, because that number shrinks with every one you piss off.
-THANK YOU VERY MUCH

Did you know
anyone can submit
a cartoon to

www.bgnews.com?
SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ Email us at thenews@ibgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of th« page.
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Stress, worry doesn't solve anything
Last week, I found myself
in constant companionship
of a disliked acquaintance I
call "worry."
I started the week out
knowing it would be a
challenge. I had an adviser's meeting, papers due,
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through my treacherous
week did 1 understand worrying was the worst thing I
could've done to prepare.
I, as I'm sure many others
as well, am guilty of having
that one thing preoccupying
my mind.
We think, "just let me get
through this exam and my
life will be easy again." That
exam, after it's over, gets
replaced with an awkward

first date, a 10-page paper,
then frantically scheduling
classes and the vicious cycle
continues.
I made it through my
week unscathed and had an
epiphany.
Agonizing over what I
needed to do didn't accomplish my tasks faster, and
it certainly didn't ease my
See KELLER | Page 5
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and the daunting task of
staying dry in this monsoon that unleashed its
fury on campus.
To say I was stressing out
would be a gross understatement.
Sunday night. I had trouble falling asleep. Images
of my to-do lists floated in
and out my consciousness
as I lied there, worrying.
It wasn't until I muddled
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
Universitys campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to then*ws@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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An expensive education is not necessary for everyone
ByB.nMill.r.

Washington Square News
(New York University)
UWIRE

To
borrow
Elizabeth
Warren's phrasing, our generation is being "chipped
at, hacked at, squeezed and
hammered." Youth unemployment is at a record high,
as is college tuition.
We're paying money we
don't have for an education
that guarantees less and less
in terms of future success
because it feels like the only
option on the table.
I don't believe that college educations should be
valued only in terms of sal-

ary increase nor do I think
the solution is to tell smart,
talented kids not to go to
college.
The rates of unemployment and underemployment, even when factoring
in student loan debt, are
worse for those only with
high school diplomas.
What I find fascinating
is that many students are
giving so much — mortgaging their future — for the
education they're getting at
NYU when they clearly don't
want to be here.
This isn't an issue of judgment, or how-dare-kidsthese-days-be-on-Face-

"We're paying money we don't have for
an education that guarantees less and
less in terms of future success because it
feels like the only option on the table."
book-during-lecture-AndyRooneyism.
It just fascinates me:
People look at each class
they're taking as a slog to
get through and are ecstatic
every time they can close
their books and pursue
whatever else they do.
I'm not naive.
There are long days and
classes I wish I didn't have to

False ads sway Senate Bi
to exempt themselves from
SB 5." Ohio's elected officials
are exempt from collective
bargaining laws, and have
been since 1983, when public
employees' unions gained the
right to collectively bargain.
It's time to tackle the 900
To say that there is an
pound gorilla in the room: exemption for politicians is
Senate Bill 5.
true; to state the exemption
There are a number of media is due to SB 5 is manifestly
ads which present some (but false. And yes, Ohio politicians
not all) of the facts. And these already pay 15 percent into
omissions make the difference. their medical plan and 10 perFor example, on Sept. 27, an cent for their pensions.
ad began airing claiming that
We also hear a good deal
SB 5 would curtail the level of of overheated rhetoric about
care given by nurses, due to "politicians cutting costs on
cuts in staffing.
the back of the middle class."
Although there are about Northern Ohio's Morning
160,000 registered nurses in Journal stated that over
Ohio, only four to six percent 350,000 workers would be
are public employees who affected by SB 5. The total
would be affected by SB 5.
Ohio workforce is about 5.9
This ad does not distinguish million workers, according to
between the small number of Ohiomeansbusiness.com.
publicly-employed nurses and
Do the math; the numthe much larger group of non- ber and percentage of public
public nurses.
workers affected by SB 5 is a
Another ad deals with the. relatively small part of the total
negative implications of SB 5 Ohio workforce, which preon public school teachers.
sumably forms the bulk of the
Teaching is a noble profes- "middle class." Representing
sion and it's professionals are only 6 percent of the entire
sorely underpaid. But teachers' Ohio workforce, the Ohio pubunions are an entirely differ- lic employees' unions are a
ent matter. Their motives can little presumptuous to speak
and should be scrutinized and for the "middle class," Who
questioned. Albert Shanker, elected them?
the long-time national teachOther ads contain the impliers' union president is reported cation that SB 5 would make it
to have said, "When school illegal for public safety empk>ychildren start paying union ees to strike. Not true; they're
dues, that's when I'll start already forbidden to strike. SB
representing the interests of 5 is irrelevant.
SB 5 requires public employschoolchildren."
So when the unions say, "it's ees to pay more for medical and
for the kids," think twice.
retirement benefits. Asking
Or how about this ad: "Ohio public employees to pay more
politicians used a loophole of the cost of medical or retire-

ment benefits seems reasonable. After all, the employees
benefit, not the employer.
Toledo Mayor Bell is in favor
of SB 5, as are a number of
school district administrators.
That in itself is instructive.
These are people who actually have to live in the "real
world" and have to look at the
"big picture", balance budgets, and are responsible to a
large cross section of constituents, unlike the unions and
their leadership, who don't
have to worry about pictures
any bigger than their own
membership roster and the
next union election.
Let's acknowledge that SB
5 is a partially-flawed piece
of legislation. But the biggest
single problem with its repeal is
that it will set Ohio and its' taxpayers back to exactly the same
position prior to SB 5. We'll
have to start over from scratch
to cut costs and endure all the
name-calling and false advertising again. Remember the
definition of insanity: doing
the same thing repeatedly and
expecting different results.
The best bet is to vote for SB
5 (holding one's nose if necessary), and then work to change
the parts that need to be
changed when the atmosphere
is calmer and more conducive
to reason.
Right now, it's an all-ornothing choice that voters in
a high-pressure environment
shouldn't have to make under
an election-date deadline.
That's why we elect state
senators and representatives.

Respond to Phil at
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take. But for the most part,
I'm overjoyed.
I'm in New York.
I'm taking interesting
classes (mostly) with tough,
demanding, brilliant professors (mostly).
I know what I want to
study.
But too many NYU students are here because it
was the next logical step.

KELLER
From Page 4
anticipation any quicker.
Worrying about things that
are out of your control is like
sitting in a rocking chair
and expecting it to move
you somewhere — it doesn't
make sense.
People who go through
unfortunate traumas are
encouraged to take it "one
day at a time."
The same advice applies
to everyone else. We run
the risk of messing up our
present moments if we're
thinking about the possible unpleasant ones in
the future.
If this is a busy week, I
suggest jotting down your
schedule. Be aware of what

They were smart kids, did
well in high school, are here
at college because it's the
"thing you do" and then,
who knows?
What raises this from a
my-that's-interesting observation to an issue worth
writing about are the economic issues I raised above
— it's simply too easy to be
convinced in this culture
that it's worth it to while
away $200,000, lots of it in
loans, on an education that
you don't even want with
any passion or zest.
It's too easy to walk out
of NYU with a diploma
worth little in an economy

like ours, hundreds of thousands of dollars in debt and
very little to show for it.
If you don't want to be
here, don't be. No judgment.
Go work for a while. Figure
out what you want to do.
It might not require any
more extraordinarily expensive semesters.
It might very well
require many more pricey
semesters. But at the end,
there will be something
for all that.
We need to make that an
option for people who feel
like the crushing debt of student loans is the only choice
they have for their future.

you have to do, and then let
it leave your mind. Sleeping,
eating and relaxing are not
ample times to be constantly mulling over your agenda.
There's a reason people
refer to childhood so fondly.
It wasn't that we had less to
do back then, but we just
didn't let it get to our heads.
We took Pumba and
Timone's advice of Hakuna
Matata quite literally. It
means no worries...
Listen to the animated
characters again and give
yourself a break. Put your
worries in a drawer and walk
outside while the weather is
still at least hospitable. Go
see a movie.
Escape into someone
else's worries for a while
as you walk a mile in their
shoes.

Whenever I'm worrying
about something, I always
ask myself "is there anything I can do about it right
this second?" If the answer
is yes, then I get out of bed
and study for that philosophy quiz. But if the answer is
no, then I forget about it and
try to fall back asleep.
I've been on this Earth for
about 19 years. If there's one
lesson I've learned, it's that
things are never as bad as
they seem and they usually
work out for the best.
Bearing all this in mind,
I've decided to ditch my
friend "worry" and hang out
with "happy" for awhile.

Respond to Tarn at
theiiewsCbgiiews.com
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It presents an opportunity for people to come and support the community.
- Graduate student Clare Lemke on the Occupy Bowling Gre«n Protest [see story, pg. 1].
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Another take on
contraceptives
Firstly, I would like to commend Ms. Collier for using
knowledge and eloquence
to respond to Mr. Shurrer's
skewed outlook on contraceptives.
I was irate upon reading his
article, and I must say 1 was
relieved to see 1 was not the
only woman who felt that he
was out of line, and almost

Standing strong with
abstinence

FALCON SCREECH
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO
MONDAYS FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100-WORD
RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM.
Hey friend, I don't care that you don't include me in your weekend activities, but the next time you need me. guess who's
going to be busy? You only call when you need something
Delete me off Facebook because we are not really friends.
-BROKEN FRIENDSHIP

Dear BG News, As one of the
rare male believers in abstinence, 1 was very encouraged
to see Alicia Riedels recent
column on the subject.
Although I have often been
ridiculed for this stance, I
know I am getting a far better deal. Research has shown
that couples who wait until
marriage for sex have hap-

sexist, in his wording.
I, myself, have been ordered
by a doctor to use "the pill"
for undisclosed medical reasons, and to have someone
employed by The BG News
openly promote a stigma
about contraceptives is insulting to women everywhere,
especially when the benefits
have outweighed the negatives time and time again.
While I realize that Mr.
Shurrer is entitled to an opin-

ion, regardless of how ignorant
and sexist, I feel that the BG
News needs to consider how
the audience will react to such
bold statements, and act as
thus. The paper would never
publish a guest columnist's
article in the Forums that was
racist or openly biased against
gays, so why should they post
(multiple times) about something as sexist as how contraceptives have affected society?
Please be more selective in

what you post in your paper.
Some opinions are not meant
to be published, and something as controversial as the
ethics of contraceptives is a
good example of topics to keep
out of the forums.
Thank you

pier and more committed
relationships, whereas those
who do not wait have a much
higher chance of experiencing the pains of infidelity,
STDs, unplanned pregnancy
and break up.
Moreover, one recent study
revealed that the more sexual partners a person has,
the more difficult it is for
him or her to feel satisfied.
Conversely, married couples
who abstained reported hav-

ing sex more often and experiencing higher levels of fulfillment in intimacy, as well
as overall happiness with
their lives.
I hope Ms. Riedels column
and my letter will inspire
more people to stand up
for and choose abstinence.
Society has a problem of
viewing sex as nothing more
than a recreational activity.
While it certainly should
bring enjoyment to a rela-

tionship, we must never
forget the commitment and
responsibility sex represents,
and the fact that it has the
power to bring new life into
this world.
It just makes more sense to
wait, and it's the right thing
to do.

Heidi Long
wickedlette4420@gmail.

Anderson Lee
renawd@hotmml.com

WALKING UNDEAD

To the guy who comes to class with whooping cough, go
m ioffcJA/hile the professor is giving us tips on the exam I. „.,,,.
am wincing at the sounds of your hacking up of lungs. Get a
lozenge oi go home. bro. Some of us are here to learn!
- WEEZING
I'm sick of people complaining about "incorrect" opinions
published in The BG News' Forum section. It's an OPINION everyone is entitled to one, even if you disagree with it. It's easy
to be confident while hiding behind a computer screen, but
why don't you write a letter to the editor and actually attach a
name to your uninformed rants?
- OPINION PALOOZA
I hate people who make fun of the people from India. Stereotypes are ignorant, but these are especially stupid. For one, not
all Indian people work at a gas station. In fact, the only Indian
people I know are world renown doctors. Get out of here with
your bigotry.
-HATE PEOPLE WHO HATE PEOPLE
TAYlORWHjr.ES I THtBGNfWS

I didn't know you were so fond of the taste of glass. If I knew
you weren't going to thank me or even give me a sideways
glance. I probably wouldn't have bothered taking time out of
my day to hold the door for you. Stop assuming people will be
nice, because that number shrinks with every one you piss off.
-THANK YOU VERY MUCH

I you know1
anyone can submit
a cartoon to
www.bgneirVS.coin?

Stress, worry doesn't solve anything
Last week, I found myself
in constant companionship
of a disliked acquaintance I
call "worry."
I started the week out
knowing it would be a
challenge. 1 had an adviser's meeting, papers due,
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)

through my treacherous
week did I understand worrying was the worst thing I
could've done to prepare.
I, as I'm sure many others
as well, am guilty of having
that one thing preoccupying
my mind.
We think, "just let me get
through this exam and my
life will be easy again." That
exam, after it's over, gets
replaced with an awkward

first date, a 10-page paper,
then frantically scheduling
classes and the vicious cycle
continues.
I made it through my
week unscathed and had an
epiphany.
Agonizing over what I
needed to do didn't accomplish my tasks faster, and
it certainly didn't ease my
See KELLER | Page 5
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Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ Email us at thenews<s>bgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of thi* page.

and the daunting task of
staying dry in this monsoon that unleashed its
fury on campus.
To say I was stressing out
would be a gross understatement.
Sunday night, I had trouble falling asleep. Images
of my to-do lists floated in
and out my consciousness
as I lied there, worrying.
It wasn't until I muddled
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University s
campus or the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
(or verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
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An expensive education is not necessary for everyone
ByBinMilW.
Washington
Square News
Wash.ngtonSqua.eNew
((New
MPW YorL
IniuarcittA
York IUniversity)
UWIRE

ary increase nor do I think
the solution is to tell smart,
talented kids not to go to
college.
The rates of unemployment and underemployment, even when factoring
in student loan debt, are
worse for those only with
high school diplomas.
What I find fascinating
is that many students are
giving so much — mortgaging their future — for the
education they're getting at
NYU when they clearly don't
want to be here.
This isn't an issue of judgment, or how-dare-kidsthese-days-be-on-Face-

motley we
We don't
don t have for
""We
We Ye paying money
an education that guarantees less and

tKp crvllltinn 1C In full Crturf

To
borrow
Elizabeth
Warren's phrasing, our generation is being "chipped
at, hacked at, squeezed and
hammered.1' Youth unemployment is at a record high,
as is college tuition.
We're paying money we
don't have for an education
that guarantees less and less
in terms of future success
because it feels like the only
option on the table.
I don't believe that college educations should be
valued only in terms of sal-

less in terms of future success because it
feels like the only option on the table."
book-during- lecture-AndyRooneyism.
It just fascinates me:
People look at each class
they're taking as a slog to
get through and are ecstatic
every time they can close
their books and pursue
whatever else they do.
I'm not naive.
There are long days and
classes I wish I didn't have to

False ads sway Senate Bi
to exempt themselves from
SB 5." Ohio's elected officials
are exempt from collective
bargaining laws, and have
been since 1983, when public
employees' unions gained the
right tn collectively bargain

It's time to tackle the 900
To say that there is an
pound gorilla in the room: exemption for politicians is
Senate Bill 5.
true; to state the exemption
There are a number of media is due to SB 5 is manifestly
ads which present some (but false. And yes, Ohio politicians
not all) of the facts. And these already pay 15 percent into
omissions make the difference. their medical plan and 10 perFor example, on Sept 27, an cent for their pensions.
ad began airing claiming that
We also hear a good deal
SB 5 would curtail the level of of overheated rhetoric about
care given by nurses, due to "politicians cutting costs on
cuts in staffing.
the back of the middle class."
Although there are about Northern Ohio's Morning
160,000 registered nurses in Journal stated that over
Ohio, only four to six percent 350,000 workers would be
are public employees who affected by SB 5. The total
would be affected by SB 5.
Ohio workforce is about 5.9
I his ad does not distinguish million workers, according to
between the small number of Ohiomeansbusiness.com.
publicly-employed nurses and
Do the math; the numthe much larger group of non- ber and percentage of public
public nurses.
workers affected by SB 5 is a
Another ad deals, with (he, relatively srnallpart of the total
negative implications of SB 5 Ohio workforce, which presumably forms the bulk of the
on public school teachers.
Teaching is a noble profes- "middle class." Representing
sion and it's professionals are only 6 percent of the entire
sorely underpaid. But teachers' Ohio workforce, the Ohio pubunions are an entirely differ- lic employees' unions are a
ent matter. Their motives can little presumptuous to speak
and should be scrutinized and for the "middle class." Who
questioned. Albert Shanker, elected them?
the long-time national teachOther ads contain the impliers' union president is reported cation that SB 5 would make it
to have said. "When school illegal for public safety employchildren start paying union ees to strike. Not true; they're
dues, that's when 111 start already forbidden to strike. SB
representing the interests of 5 is irrelevant.
SB 5 requires public employschoolchildren."
So when the unions say, "it's ees to pay more for medical and
retirement benefits. Asking
In the kids," think twice.
Or how about this ad: "Ohio public employees to pay more
politicians used a loophole of the cost of medical or retire-

ment benefits seems reasonable. After all. the employees
benefrt, not the employer.
Toledo Mayor Bell is in favor
of SB 5, as are a number of
school district administrators.
That in itself is instructive.
These are people who actually have to live in the "real
worid" and have to look at the
"big picture", balance budgets, and are responsible to a
large cross section of constituents, unlike the unions and
their leadership, who don't
have to worry about pictures
any bigger than their own
membership roster and the
next union election.
Let's acknowledge that SB
5 is a partially-flawed piece
of legislation. But the biggest
single problem with its repeal is
that it will set Ohio and its'taxpayers back to exactly the same
position prior to SB 5. Well
have to start over from scratch
to cut costs and endure all the
name-calling and false advertising again. Remember the
definition of insanity: doing
the same thing repeatedly and
expecting different results.
The best bet is to vote for SB
5 (holding one's nose if necessary), and then work to change
the parts that need to be
charged when the atmosphere
is calmer and more conducive
to reason.
Right now, it's an all-ornothing choice that voters in
a high-pressure environment
shouldn't have to make under
an election-date deadline.
That's why we elect state
senators and representatives.

take. But for the most part,
I'm overjoyed.
I'm in New York.
I'm taking interesting
classes (mostly) with tough,
demanding, brilliant professors (mostly).
I know what I want to
study.
But too many NYU students are here because it
was the next logical step.

KELLER
From Page 4

anticipation any quicker.
Worrying about things that
are out of your control is like
sitting in a rocking chair
and expecting it to move
you somewhere — it doesn't
make sense.
People who go through
unfortunate traumas are
encouraged to take it "one
day at a time."
The same advice applies
to everyone else. We run
the risk of messing up our
present moments if we're
thinking about the possible unpleasant ones in
the future.
If this is a busy week, I
suggest jotting down your
schedule. Be aware of what

They were smart kids, did
n-.ill
cortrtrtl irn
knm
well in
in Kink
high school,
are here
at college because it's the
"thing you do" and then,
who knows?
What raises this from a
my-that's-interesting observation to an issue worth
writing about are the economic issues I raised above
— it's simply too easy to be
convinced in this culture
that it's worth it to while
away $200,000, lots of it in
loans, on an education that
you don't even want with
any passion or zest.
It's too easy to walk out
of NYU with a diploma
worth little in an economy

like ours, hundreds of thou. <i>i, I, nf
<in<l
sands
of itnllivo
dollars in
in Hnkt
debt and
very little to show for it.
If you don't want to be
here, don't be. No judgment.
Go work for a while. Figure
out what you want to do.
It might not require any
more extraordinarily expensive semesters.
It might very well
require many more pricey
semesters. But at the end,
there will be something
for all that.
We need to make that an
option for people who feel
like the crushing debt of student loans is the only choice
they have for their future.

you have to do, and then let
it leave your mind. Sleeping,
eating and relaxing are not
ample times to be constantly mulling over your agenda.
There's a reason people
refer to childhood so fondly.
It wasn't that we had less to
do back then, but we just
didn't let it get to our heads.
We took Pumba and
Timone's advice of Hakuna
Matata quite literally. It
means no worries...
Listen to the animated
characters again and give
yourself a break. Put your
worries in a drawer and walk
outside while the weather is
still at least hospitable. Go
see a movie.
Escape into someone
else's worries for a while
as you walk a mile in their
shoes.

Whenever I'm worrying
about something, I always
ask myself "is there anything I can do about it right
this second?" If the answer
is yes, then I get out of bed
and study for that philosophy quiz. But if the answer is
no, then I forget about it and
try to fall back asleep.
I've been on this Earth for
about 19 years. If there's one
lesson I've learned, it's that
things are never as bad as
they seem and they usually
work out for the best.
Bearing all this in mind.
I've decided to ditch my
friend "worry" and hang out
with "happy" for awhile.

Respond to Tarn at
thenews@bgnews.com

Come check its out online at

BGNews.com

Respond to Phil at
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JOHNNEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Great Selection of
Houses fr Apartments
in Good Locations!
._.... 20 12-20
M Efficiencie*.
pfcfiodroora Apartments.
8, furnished and unfurnished
(the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
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cm-line and in rental office.
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VETERANS

— Get Your —
Boots On Ths Ground

WWWBGNEWS.COM

BYP0NMACK l IMlBGNfWS.

U^ife is calling.
Kwfar will you go?

KlU
Meet other BG vets
at our 2nd annual
veteran's pre-game tent.
Tuesday, Nov. 8th 5-7:30 p.m.
Falcon Tailgate Park
Food and drinks for Veterans
and their family members.
GAME TIME: 8:05 p.m.

Information Session:
Tuesday, Oct. 25th at 4:30 p.m.
Math Sciences Building, Rm 340
Follow Peace Corps on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/peacecotps

— CO-SPONSORED BY —
Nontraditional & Transfer Student Services
& Division of Student Affairs

800.424.8580 I peacecotps.gov
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'Paint the Campus Purple
raises cancer awareness
By T«n*.m Almuh.nn.
Reporter

In an effort lo raise awareness for Relay for Life,
Colleges Against Cancer is
holding a week-long event
called Paint the Campus
Purple.
According to Cancer,
org, Relay for Life began
in 1985 when Dr. Gordy
Klatt, a colorectal surgeon
in Tacoma, Wash., ran and
walked around a track for 24
hours to raise money for the
American Cancer Society.
Since then, Relay has grown
from a single man's passion to fight cancer into the
world's largest movement to
end the disease.
Each year, more than
3.5 million people in 5.000
communities in the United
States, along with other
countries, gather to take
part in this event and raise
funds and awareness to save
lives from cancer.
Carrying on the global
event, Lauren Purdy, president and Allison Ilines,
vice president of Colleges
Against Cancer, are hosting
Relay for Life at the Perry
Field House on Nov. 4-5, in
order to raise money for the
American Cancer Society.

Relay for Life first starts
with a Survivors Lap, where
survivors are invited to
circle the track together
and help everyone celebrate the victories over
cancer. After the Survivors
Lap, members, who have
been split up into teams,
take turns walking or running around the track at
all times. Because cancer
never sleeps, Relays are
overnight events: 6 p.m to 6
a.m., Mines said.
After dark, the overnight event honors people
who have been touched
by cancer and remember
loved ones lost to the disease during the Luminariu
Ceremony. Candles are
lit inside bags filled with
sand, each one bearing the
name of a person touched
by cancer, and participants often walk a lap in
silence, Hines said.
Participants can also
nibble on various baked
goods offered and participate in activities such
as Zumba, a Latin dance
fitness program, which is
inspired by the 'Fight Back
Ceremony.' designed to
celebrate the fight against
cancer, Purdy said.
Ilines explained Paint

"This week at the Union we are selling
WTF' shirts, which stands for 'winning
the fight against cancer.'"
the Campus Purple is a way
to advertise Relay for Life.
Paint the Campus Purple
started four years ago and is
a twice-a-year event where
they sell t-shirts in order to
raise money for those battling cancer.
"This week at the Union
we are selling 'VVTF' shirts,
which stands for winning
the fight against cancer.'
Colleges Against Cancer
also hosts various activities
and events throughout the
year," Hines said.
Ilines and Purdy also
organize other activities
to advertise Relay for Life
and raise donations such
as selling 50/50 raffle tickets and selling baked goods
across campus.
"On Oct. 28. we are hosting Welloween, where our
organization is going to
hand out candy with cancer facts and nutrition facts
across campus," 1 lines said.
In attempt to raise more
awareness the organization

will also give out free information about breast cancer
at the Union on Oct. 26 and
will also have a sign-up sheet
for Relay for Life.
Senior lessica Beck, who
has already made several
donations for Relay for Life,
said she thinks it is very
important to raise awareness about cancer in general. Beck said that it is our
duty to give back to the community. If we don't help out.
who will, she said.
"1 think if every person at
the University donated one
dollar, that would total to
$15,000 and would decrease
the number of cancer
patients," Beck said.
Ilines said that they
already have more than 200
people signed up for Relay
for Life and raised $14,000
last year. Their goal for this
year is $25,000.
"Our theme this year is
Birthdays. We hope to create more birthdays and less
cancer." Ilines said.

to fuel our nations appetite for coal
destroys more than mountaintops.
This film documents how it impacts
the health of the local community
as well as ecological destruction
Discussion with Marco Nardone

rent movies." said Alex Solis. USG
auxiliary affairs chair

Beavan
Author of this
year's common
reading

Author of "No Impact
Man," to speak

Wednesday. October 26th

The end of October wraps up
events related to the Common Reading the film Oct. 17 and will show it for
the last time at 5:30 p m. Wednesday
Experience at the University.
One more showing of the film will
Colin Beavan, author of this year's
start at 7 p.m. in the Union Theatre
common reading book. "No Impact
room 206
Man" will visit the University to speak
Students also took time to discuss
to students Oct 26 at 730 p.m. in the
the book during opening weekend
Union Ballroom. The event is free and
back in August, according to the
open to the public, according to the
University website.
University s website.

Colin Beavan
Public Speaking Event-free and
open to all
Union Ballroom
7 30 p.m

Roxi movie rental
kiosks coming soon
The Undergraduate Student
Government is now in negotiations
with a movie rental kiosk company
called Roxi

Tuesday. October 25th; Energy

Beavan's visit wraps up the past
month when the film adaptation of
his book was played for viewers in the
Jerome Library, residence halls, campus
lounges and University classrooms.
The University first started showing

Local Humane
Society offers
volunteer work
Students are invited to help animals

Allison Hines | Vice President of Colleges Against Cancer

Colin
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No Impact Film Fest: The Last
Mountain

The kiosk would be similar to a
Redbox kiosk but might also allow
students to use their BGl cards to

The Union 206-Theatre
7.00p.m
The removal ol mountain tops

"The main goal is to gel some
son ol kiosk on campus no matter
what, but were definitely trying to
accommodate more students and
were definitely exploring all options."
Solis said.
USG was contacted by a Roxi
executive Oct. 3. the day an article
about a possible Redbox kiosk ran in
The BG News, he said
"Roxi seemed very interested to
put their bid in." Solis said "Redbox is
very particular about wheie they put
their boxes, and I don't think Roxi will
give us as much as a run around as
they did"
Roxi is a company based out of
Cleveland. Term Roxi's kiosks also
offer an assortment of video games
according to roximovies.com

By Courtney Kflwun
Reporter

The Wood County Humane
Society is doing its part
to protect black cats this
Halloween season.

Allish.i Fairbanks, medical
coordinator, said the WCIIS
does not adopt out black cats
during the month of October.
The reason for this is that it's
a precaution for animal safely
because a lot of people are
superstitious, she said.
"I have had many a black cat
cross my path, and I have
never had any problems."

Fairbanks said.
WCIIS is a no-kill facility,
meaning they do not put animals to sleep to save space
because of lack of adoption.
This can affect WC1 IS's ability

to take in new animals,
"I wish we could lake in
every cat in Wood County."
Fairbanks said.
The WCIIS offers students the
opportunity to volunteer with
cats and other animals.
Students can help by doing
lasks including: clean the
shelter, walk dogs and
brush cats.
Bach prospective volunteer must fill out a form
before volunteering.
lunior l.in-Z T'ello has previously volunteered al the
WCHS. cleaning the cat room
and walking dogs.
"It's really easy to volunteer
there," Telk) said. "Not a lot of
people realize how close ii is
|tocampus|."
Liz Walker, animal care pro
vider, said she wants Students
to do research before volunteering Or adopting.
"Volunteering is more than
just playing with animals,''
Walker said.
There are many ways students can help, Walker said

I be schedule lor work is usually cleaning and dog walking in the morning and helping with the cats In the afternoon, she said
"It's a lot of cleaning," Walker
said "You have to be really

detail oriented."
Anothei way to help the
Wl 1 IS i~ to adopt an animal.
Most oi the 'lugs are adopted
quickly, Fairbanks said (llder
annuals lend In slick around,
because It's easier to adopl
inn the young dogs and cats,
she said

"The economy has slowed our
adoption rales." Fairbanks
said.
WCIIS also serves as a
resource for the community. Walker said the) provide
food assistance for people
who are financially unable
to feed their animals. She
said the u( US only uses a
spec ifii brand ofcal food for
iheii cats, i be other donations are used to give to those
in need. People needing cat

food assistance must sign a
sheei so the I lumane Societj
can avoid scams.
Besides cleaning and pet
care, the WCHS also offers
opportunities to volunteer
in areas dial pertain lo
majors in public relations
and event planning.
Students in public relations
couki write for Animal Comer,
W( T IS's nevt sleiier and maintain the website.
Evenl planning majors could
volunteei lo coordinate fundig events and staff.

VOLUNTEER TIPS
■
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The Institute for the Study ol Culture and Society's Lalin American and Latina/o Studies Cluster
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October 26, 27 & 28, 2011

The Auction Project Concert & Workshop
Wednesday, October 26, 2011
The Auction Project is an Afro-Celtic \azz sextet featuring
Grammy Award winning pianist Arturo O'Farrlll. violinist
Heather Martin Bixler, alto saxophonis! David Bixler bassist
Carlo DeRosa. percussionist Roland Guerrero. & Vince Cherico
on drums. The group fuses Latin jazz, Afro-Cuban percussion,
& Celtic musical traditions.

PAPS &
SOCCEP MOMS.
COME AliP GET
yOUP FKAKV OK!
HOCKEY

MICHAEL *. - WEST ALUS. Wl

Workshop/Roundtable with
the Auction Project
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
201 Sky Bank Room,
Bowen Thompson Student Union

Auction Project Concert
Clazel Theater
JIMMHOHHS.COM

127 N. Main Street, Bowling Green
DOOrS Open at 7.00 p.m

"Tu^i^^i^rtom..nc./1-eiuc.
*"■* 0c,ober 28 8:0° Pm " Come Lis,en & Learn
Ads Village - toi East Kreischer Quad (under the Sundial)

Followed by Introduction to Salsa Dancing
by the Latino Dance Association
Poto Mitan: Haitian Women, Pillars of the Global Economy

Thursday, October 21. 2011 -230 pm • 118 Olscamp Hall

^_
J«
■ — . ■ .
Friday, October 28, 2011 ~ 9:30 a.m.
Faculty and Graduate Student Symposium
*
*
201A Sky Bank Room, Bowen Thompson Student Union
Co-sponsored by: Ethnic Cultural Arts Program, institute for the Study of Culture and Society. Arts Village. Depanment

1616E.W00STER
419.352.7200

ot Ethnic Studies, Africana Studies Program, American Culture Studies Program, MA. in Cross-cultural and International
Education (MACIE) and the School of Educational Foundations, Leadership & Policy. Department of Telecommunications
in the School of Media and Communication. Student Jazz Association, Women's Studies Program, WBGU Television
Learning Services, International Studies Program, and the Clazel Theater.
cial thanks to Linda Meek of Romance S Classical Studies

All events are free and open to Hie public.
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http://www.bgsu.edu/organizations/lalsc
For more tftormatfon, please contact Pedro Porben at pdtwno9bgsu.edu
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Students battle it out: zombies vs. humans

ABOVE: Dan Vollmar (left) and Mike Moia reload their weapons in a designated safe
zone. while "zombie" Enk Mcaninch lerks in the background.

RIGHT: A throng of BG Undead make their way to the Union to stalk human prey
BG Undead goes on until next Thursday.

BELOW: A University student is on the hunt for zombies Friday afternoon.

3r pjfr%' '

BELOW RIGHT: Sam Opdycke (right) spends his last moments as a human trying
to crab walk away from "zombie" Brandon Logue.

BOTTOM: "Zombies" Enk Mcaninch (top) and Bob Black peak around the corner of
Hannah Halt looking for potential human prey.
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'Paint the Campus Purple
raises cancer awareness
By TwtMm Abnuhanna
Reporter

In an effort to raise awareness for Relay for Life,
Colleges Against Cancer is
holding a week-long event
called Paint the Campus
Purple.
According to Cancer,
org, Relay for Life began
in 1985 when Dr. Gordy
Klatt, a colorectal surgeon
in Tacoma, Wash., ran and
walked around a track for 24
hours to raise money for the
American Cancer Society.
Since then, Relay has grown
from a single man's passion to fight cancer into the
world's largest movement to
end the disease.
Each year, more than
3.5 million people in 5,000
communities in the United
States, along with other
countries, gather to take
part in this event and raise
funds and awareness to save
lives from cancer.
Carrying on the global
event, Lauren Purdy, president and Allison Hines,
vice president of Colleges
Against Cancer, are hosting
Relay for Life at the Perry
Field House on Nov. 4-5, in
order to raise money for the
American Cancer Society.

Relay for Life first starts
with a Survivors Lap, where
survivors are invited to
circle the track together
and help everyone celebrate the victories over
cancer. After the Survivors
Lap, members, who have
been split up into teams,
take turns walking or running around the track at
all times. Because cancer
never sleeps, Relays are
overnight events; 6 p.m to 6
a.m., Hines said.
After dark, the overnight event honors people
who have been touched
by cancer and remember
loved ones lost to the disease during the Luminaria
Ceremony. Candles are
lit inside bags filled with
sand, each one bearing the
name of a person touched
by cancer, and participants often walk a lap in
silence, Hines said.
Participants can also
nibble on various baked
goods offered and participate in activities such
as Zumba, a Latin dance
fitness program, which is
inspired by the 'Fight Back
Ceremony,' designed to
celebrate the fight against
cancer, Purdy said.
Hines explained Paint

CAMPUS
BRIEFS

Colin

Author of "No Impact
Man," to speak

year's common

The end of October wraps up
events related to the Common Reading
Experience at the University.
Colin Beavan, author o( this year's
common reading book. "No Impact
Man" will visit the University to speak
to students Oct. 26 at 7:30 pm. in the
Union Ballroom. The event is free and
open to the public, according to the
University's website.
Beavans visit wraps up the past
month when the film adaptation of
his book was played for viewers in the
Jerome Library, residence halls, campus
lounges and University classrooms.
The University first started showing

"This week at the Union we are selling
'WTF' shirts, which stands for 'winning
the fight against cancer.'"

Local Humane
Society offers
volunteer work
Students are invited to help animals

Allison Hines | Vice President of Colleges Against Cancer

Beavan
Author of this
reading

the Campus Purple is a way
to advertise Relay for Life.
Paint the Campus Purple
started four years ago and is
a twice-a-year event where
they sell t-shirts in order to
raise money for those battling cancer.
"This week at the Union
we are selling 'WTF' shirts,
which stands for 'winning
the fight against cancer.'
Colleges Against Cancer
also hosts various activities
and events throughout the
year," Hines said.
Hines and Purdy also
organize other activities
to advertise Relay for Life
and raise donations such
as selling 50/50 raffle tickets and selling baked goods
across campus.
"On Oct. 28, we are hosting Welloween, where our
organization is going to
hand out candy with cancer facts and nutrition facts
across campus," Hines said.
In attempt to raise more
awareness the organization

will also give out free information about breast cancer
at the Union on Oct. 26 and
will also have a sign-up sheet
for Relay for Life.
Senior Jessica Beck, who
has already made several
donations for Relay for Life,
said she thinks it is very
important to raise awareness about cancer in general. Beck said that it is our
duty to give back to the community. If we don't help out,
who will, she said.
"I think if every person at
the University donated one
dollar, that would total to
$15,000 and would decrease
the number of cancer
patients," Beck said.
Hines said that they
already have more than 200
people signed up for Relay
for Life and raised $14,000
last year. Their goal for this
year is $25,000.
"Our theme this year is
Birthdays. We hope to create more birthdays and less
cancer." Hines said.

to fuel our nation's appetite for coal
destroys more than mountaintops.
This him documents how it impacts
the health of the local community
as well as ecological destruction
Discussion with Marco Nardone.

tent movies, said Alex Solis. USG
auxiliary affairs chair.

Wednesday. October 26th
the film Oct. 17 and will show it for
the last time at 5:30 pm. Wednesday.
One more showing of the film will
start at 7 pm in the Union Theatre
room 206

Public Speaking Event-free and
open to all

Students also took time to discuss
the book during opening weekend
back in August, according to the
University website

Roxi movie rental
kiosks coming soon

Colin Beavan

Union Ballroom
7:30 p.m.

The Undergraduate Student
Government is now in negotiations
with a movie rental kiosk company
called Roxi

Tuesday. October 25th; Energy
No Impact Film Fest: The Last
Mountain

"The kiosk would be similar to a
Redbox kiosk but might also allow
students to use their BG1 cards to

The Union 206-Theatre
7.00 pm.

"The main goal is to get some
sort of kiosk on campus no matter
what, but we're definitely trying to
accommodate more students and
we're definitely exploring all options."
Solis said.
USG was contacted by a Roxi
executive Oct. 3, the day an article
about a possible Redbox kiosk ran m
The BG News, he said.
'Roxi seemed very interested to
put their bid in" Solis said Redbox is
very particular about where they put
their boxes, and I don't think Roxi will
give us as much as a run around as
they did"
Roxi is a company based out of
Cleveland. Tenn Roxi's kiosks also
offer an assortment of video games
according to roximovies.com

By Courtney KMIUII
Reporter

The Wood County Humane
Society is doing its part
to protect black cats this
Halloween season.
Allisha Fairbanks, medical
coordinator, said the WCI IS
does not adopt out black cats
during the month of October.
The reason for this is that it's
a precaution for animal safety
because a lot of people are
superstitious, she said.
"1 have had many a black cat
cross my path, and 1 have
never had any problems,"
Fairbanks said.
WCHS is a no-kill facility,
meaning they do not put animals to sleep to save space
because of lack of adoption.
This can affect WCI IS's ability
to take in new animals.
"1 wish we could take in
every cat in Wood County,"
Fairbanks said.
The WCI IS offers students the
opportunity to volunteer with
cats and other animals.
Students can help by doing
tasks including: clean the
shelter, walk dogs and
brush cats.
F.ach prospective volunteer must fill out a form
before volunteering.
Junior l.in-7. Tcllo has previously volunteered at the
WCHS, cleaning the cat room
and walking dogs.
"It's really easy to volunteer
there," Tello said. "Not a lot of
people realize how close it is
[to campus)."
Liz Walker, animal care provider, said she wants students
to do research before volunteering or adopting.
"Volunteering is more than
just playing with animals,"
Walker said.
There are many ways students can help, Walker said.

The schedule for work is usually cleaning and dog walking in the morning and helping with the cats in the afternoon, she said.
"It's a lot of cleaning." Walker
said. "You have to he really
detail oriented."
Another way to help the
WCI IS is t, i adopt an animal.
Most of the dogs are adopted
uuickly. Fairbanks said. Older
animals tend to stick around,
because it's easier to adopt
out the young dogs and cats,
she said.
"The economy has slowed our
adoption rates,' Fairbanks
said.
WCHS also serves as a
resource for the community. Walker said they provide
food assistance for people
who are financially unable
to feed their animals. She
said the WCHS only uses a
specific brand of cat food for
their cats. The other donations are used to give to those
in need. People needing eat
food assistance must sign a
sheet so the Humane Society
can avoid scams.
Besides cleaning and pet
care, the WCHS also offers
opportunities to volunteer
in areas that pertain to
majors in public relations
and event planning.
Students in public relations
could write for Animal Cornet,
WCI IS's new slit ler. and maintain the website.
Event planning majors could
volunteer In coordinate fundraising events and staff.

VOLUNTEER TIPS
■ I V, MI older clothing
■ Always wear closed-toe
slx>es
■ Sign in and out at the office
■ Dog walkers must be at
least 18 years old
wocdcountyhnm;)nesocicty.org

The removal of mountain tops

The Institute for [he Study ol Culture and Society's Latin American and Latina/o Studies Cluster

presents

Caribbean Crossroads /
Encrucijadas Caribenas / Le Carrefour A

Howey PAPS &
soa* MOMS.

October 26, 27 & 28, 2011

The Auction Project Concert & Workshop

COM MV GET

Wednesday, October 26,2011

you* FWAM OK?

The Auction Project is an Afro-Celtic jazz sextet featuring
Grammy Award winning pianist Arturo O'Farrlll, violinist
Heather Martin Blxler alto saxophonist David Blxler bassist
Carlo DeRosa. percussionist Roland Guerrero, & Vince Cherico
on drums. The group fuses Latin jazz. Afro-Cuban percussion,
& Celtic musical traditions.

MkUWEl *. - WfcST ALUS. Ml

David
Bixler&
ArtuiO
O Farrill
Tr-e
Auction
Project

Workshop/Round table with
the Auction Project
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
201 Sky Bank Room,
Bowen Thompson Student Union

Auction Project Concert
Clazel Theater
3° 3WMYJOHN5.COM

127 N. Main Street, Bowling Green
DOOrS Open at 7:00 p.m
Followed by Introduction to Salsa Dancing
by the Latino Dance Association
Poto Mltan: Haitian Women, Pillars of the Global Economy

Auction project performance / Lecture
Frida
^ 0c,ober 2a 8:0° P-m-" Come Lis,en & Learn
Arts Village - 101 East Kreischet Quad (under the Sundial)

Thursday, October 27.2011 - 2:30 p m. • 113 Otscamp Hall
20

930

m

Faculty and Graduate Student Symposium 201ASky
^"^^f
l~
"
c ^ „ .
Bank Room, Bowen Thompson Student
Union
Co-sponsored by: Ethnic Cultural Arts Program, Institute for the Study of Culture and Society, Arts Village, Department

1616E.W00STER
419.352.7200

ot Ethnic Studies, Africana Studies Program, American Culture Studies Program, M.A. in Cross-cultural and International
Education (MACIE) and the School of Educational Foundations, Leadership S Policy. Department of Telecommunications
In the School of Media and Communication. Student Jazz Association, Women's Studies Program. WBGU Television
Leamioa Services, International Studies Program, and the Clazel Theater.

Rfi^l

Special thanks to Linda Meek of Romance & Classical Studies.

All events are free and open to the public.

s/lalsc
i please contact Pedro Porto** at porbnipefcgBu.aclu

I
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Notes: BG win helps to
keep MAC title hopes alive
By Ryan Satkowiak
Sports Editor

"I give them all the
credit, they block so

BYRON MACK

THE BG N[WS

SHAUN JOPUN wide receiver, makes the game winning touchdown catch mid-way through the fourth quartet against Temple comerback Zamel Johnson.

Falcons use late touchdown
to upset Temple, 13-10
ByRyanSatkowiak
Sports Editor

Close games haven't gone BG's way
much the last two seasons.
The Falcons lost four games by
one score or less last season, and had
already dropped two similar games
this season, including a seven point
loss to Toledo last week.
However, they were able to reverse
that trend in a big way Saturday
afternoon, defeating Temple
University. 13-10.
TheOwls came into the game with
one of the strongest rushing attacks
in the Mid-American Conference,
and one of the top statistical defens-

es in the nation.
While BG wasn't able to slow
Temple's ground attack — allowing
218 yards rushing to Temple's duo of
Matt Brown and Bernard Pierce —
nor were they able to muster much
offense, gaining only 318 yards, the
team found a way to win.
"I'm really proud of our football
team and really proud of our kids,"
said head coach Dave Clawson.
"And it's nice to say that in a winning effort."
In a game that was essentially a
must-win for the Falcons after three
straight losses, BG received strong
defensive play in clutch situations,
and just enough offense, spear-

headed by another 100 yard rushing
effort from Anthon Samuel.
"Credit goes to the (offensive] line,
they worked hard all week," said
Samuel, who finished with 112 yards
on 18 carries. "We knew coming into
the week they were good at stopping
the rush, so our goal was to run the
ball and take some pressure off the
pass game."
The Falcons seemed to save their
best for last, scoring late in the
fourth quarter to seal the upset win.
Starting at their own 44 yard line
with just over nine to play in the
See RECAP | Page 10

It wasn't pretty, but the end result
was still what the Falcons needed.
Having lost three straight games,
including two games to teams in
the Mid-American Conference
Western Division, the Falcons took
down arguably the best team in the
MAC East in Temple.
What Temple brought to the
table was a strong run game,
paced by Bernard Pierce, who ran
for his FBS-leading 18th touchdown in the game, and a strong
defense, which entered the game
allowing only 9.6 points and 255
yards per game.
While the Falcons allowed
both Pierce and Matt Brown to
eclipse 100 yards, they held the
Owls below their season rushing
average of 257 yards per game,
allowing 218.
And, while no one will be overwhelmed by its offensive effort, BG
still scored more points (13) and
amassed more yards (318) than
Temple had given up, on average,
this season.
"That's a very good defense
over there," said head coach Dave
Clawson. "There aren't a lot of
teams in this conference who will
be putting up 400 or 500 yards
against them.
Even in its loss to Toledo, when it
allowed 36 points, Temple still only
allowed the Rockets to put up 306
yards of offense. However, in that
game, Temple turned the ball over
four times, compared to once for
the Rockets.
On Saturday, neither the Falcons
nor the Owls turned the ball over.
"I protected the ball well in this
game," said quarterback Matt
Schilz, who has thrown eight interceptions this season, but avoided
making costly mistakes against

well, I can't thank
them enough.
They're the reason
for my success so far
early in the season."
Anthon Samuel | BG Running Back

an opportunistic Temple defense.
"Everyone executed at a very high
level today."

CENTURY MAN
Once again, Anthon Samuel was
an X-factor for the Falcons running
the ball.
He eclipsed the 100-yard
mark for the fifth time in seven
games this season, upping his
season rushing total to 704
yards on 118 carries.
The true freshman has overtaken Jordan Hopgood as the featured
back of the offense, and even as
teams begin to key on him and
his ability to break off big runs, he
continues to have success.
Samuel said after the game that
receiving this much playing time
early in his career has caught
him by surprise, by was quick to
deflect praise to the offensive line,
which has been one of, if not the
most improved unit on the team
this season.
"I give them all the credit, they
block so well, I can't thank them
enough," Samuel said. "They're the
reason for my success so far early in
the season."
See MOTES | Page 9

BG hockey earns weekend split with No. 19 ranked Lake Superior
Malt Nyr
Reporter

The BC hockey team split the two
game scries during the weekend
with the No. 19 Lakers from Lake
Superior State.
After picking up a win Friday,
thanks to a second consecutive shutout from Andrew
I lammond. the Falcons dropped
their first game of the season
Saturday night.
BG came out on the road Friday
night and was not intimidated
by the national ranking of the
Lakers. Junior goalie Andrew
Hammond answered everything
the Lakers were throwing at him.
They're a really good team, but
I think we did a lot of good things,
and I thought the team in front of
me played really well." Hammond
said. "They made it easy for me
in net and 1 only had to come up
with one or two real good saves."
Despite the Lakers having three
power-plays in the first period,
BG held tough and went into the
second period with no score in
the game.
The second period was a bit
different when the Falcons would
score the only goal of the game.
It came on a beautiful display
of passing when freshman Dan
DeSalvo sent the puck to Camden
Wojtala, who then fed Adam
Berkle for a one-timer that found
the back of the net.
It marked Berkle's first career
goal.

FACEBOOK

"Wojtala and DeSalvo were
working it down low, and the
other team seemed to jump on
them and left me wide open in
front of the net," Berkle said.
"Wojtala broke free and set me up
for an easy tap-in."
The third period was all about
the two goalies — Hammond and
sophomore Kevin Kapalka from
the Lakers. They both stayed
strong in the third period by not
allowing any goals.
Hammond saved five shots in
the final period and helped the
Falcons stay undefeated on the
season and created two consecutive shutouts.
Dan DeSalvo with an assist
continued his point streak to
four games and earned his fourth
point of the season. With Wojtala's
assist, he now leads the team in
points with six.
The second game of the twogame series was quite different
to say the least. The Lakers (5-1-0,
3-1-0 CCHA) came out wanting to
make the previous night a thing
of the past.
The Lakers outshot the Falcons
16-4 putting immense pressure
on Hammond in the first period.
In fact, Lake Superior scored
on their first shot of the game
when Hammond was beaten
from a long shot from the point,
where defenseman Kyle Haines
scorched the puck in the back of
See HOCKEY | Page 9

TOMMPOMUCENO I 1H[BGNEV6
MARCUS PERRIER BG delenseman. dishes a pass against UConn earlier this season Perrier scored ir

if 4-1 loss to Lake Superior Saturday
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Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

BG News Sports on the Web

Falcons win meet to start season

Become a fan of The BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

For continued coverage of all BG athletics

The BG swim team won their first meet of the

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

extending beyond the paper, check out

season, defeating John Carroll, 189-62, and

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.
www.twitttr.com/bqrwwssports

the BG News Sports blog at www.bgnews.
com/sports.

Oakland, 132-150. at Fremont Ross High School's

Sports' to become a fan.

k

SWIMMING

Hawk-Bucci Natatorium.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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LEAH SHAW BG middle/left side, spiles Hie ball in a malch against Miami eaHier this season BG won the match. 5-2

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Falcons defeat Toledo, 3-1, but get
swept in straight sets by Ball State
By Nick M.„ low
Reporter

The Falcons (17-7, MidAmerican Conference 4-6)
snapped a four-match losing
streak Friday night with a
win vesus archrival Toledo on
the strength of dominating
offense efforts from outside
hitter Danielle Tonyan and
middle Emily Kauth.
Kauth. the lone senior in
the starting lineup, capped
her final match against the
Rockets with an exclamation
point, posting 16 kills at a
.500 clip. Tonyan duplicated
her season-high for kills in a
match with 23 at a iate well
above .300, as BG took down
the Rockets 25-17. 16-25,
25-21,25-21.
BG used the momentum
from an 11-0 run. after being
down 3-7 to take the first
frame. Ashley Dunn served
12 consecutive times during
the run, which is a team best
for the Falcons. Tonyan led all
players with seven kills and
Kauth added five, combining
for 11 of the Falcons' 18 kills
in the first set.
But the Rockets (8-14, MAC
3-7) made it clear in the second set they would not be
conceding defeat easily in
their own Savage Hall, as
Dakota Harkins and Bethany
Irwin led a .500 hitting effort
from the Rockets in the sec-

HOCKEY
From Page 8

the net.
The Falcons had some
penalty issues later in the
first period, creating a great
scoring opportunity for the
Lakers with a five-on-three
advantage. They scored on
this power-play and made
the score 2-0 heading into
the second period.
The second period consisted of failed opportu-

NOTES
From Page 8

PRESSURE
Chris Jones was a oneman
wrecking
crew
Saturday against Temple,
recording three sacks and

ond frame, allowing Toledo to
tie the match at a set apiece.
Harkins and Irwin combined
for nine kills and zero errors
at a.900 clip.
The Rockets thunderous
second-set carried into
the third, as Toledo went
ahead early.
"We were down 19-12 and
things were not looking good
for us," said Coach Denise Van
De Walle. "Then with a kill by
Butter ILindsey Butterfield]
and a service ace by Lav
(Laura Avila], the momentum
started to change our way as
they made a ton of hitting
errors and we didn't."
The Falcons used runs of
six and five points to take
the third set — to which
seven hitting errors from the
Rockets Van De Walle was
referring to were a large contributor — before closing the
match out in the fourth.
Setters Laura Avila and
Erica Fullenkamp were each
just a dig shy of double-doubles. The Falcons out-dug the
Rockets 65-59, with Dunn
posting a match-high 19.
Kauth was not the only
Falcon to go out on top against
the Rockets, as Van De Walle,
in her 29th and final season
at the helm, has now won her
last two matches at Savage
Hall—though one may stand
out a bit more than the other.
"Beating Toledo (Friday]

was a great win for us. The had a match-high 14 kills,
last time we were there I won with Brandt's coming on .542
my 500th career match," Van hitting. Brandl is third in the
De Walle said.
MAC with a hitting percentVan De Walle's 500th age of .351.
came in a five-set match
Tonyan led the Falcons
against the Rockets in the with 12 kills. She has been
first round of the Mid- the most consistent outside
American
Conference hitter for the Falcons as of
Tournament in '09. Now at late. Her 274 kills on the
525, she is the most winning season are good for third in
coach in MAC history.
the conference and she is
But the good sentiments eighth in the MAC in hitting
would end quickly, as the percentage — behind only
Falcons traveled to Muncie, Northern Illinois' Lauren
Ind. on Saturday and went Wicinski among outside hitdown in straight sets to the ters — with a .307. BG's Kari
Ball State Cardinals.
Galen leads the MAC with a
While k.tuth s good play .378 and Kauth sits in seventh
against'Toledo carried over -.with a.324.
into Saturday — nine kills on
Dunn, for the fifth time in
.471 hitting — and BG out- six matches, led both teams
blocked its opponent for the with 18 digs. She is seventh in
first time in seven matches, the MAC with 3.87 per set.
it was nowhere near enough
Despite its loss to the
to match the offensive of Ball Cardinals, BG sits alone at
State, which—at 20-3 (9-1)— second place in the MAC
sits atop the MAC West and East with a 4-6 conferhas emerged as the team to ence record. Its win against
beat in the conference after Toledo Friday night marked
taking down MAC East leader BG's first win against MAC
Ohio University in four sets West opponents — whom
last weekend.
the Falcons are now 1-4
"Ball State is a very good against. The Rockets are the
and experienced team," Van only team in the West diviDe Walle said. "They had sion with a losing record,
more firepower tonight than with Eastern Michigan and
we did offensively. Brandl and Central Michigan tied for
Bates were tough to stop ... fourth place at 7-3. To gauge
We just didn't hit very well."
just how good the MAC West
The Cardinals' Kelsey is, Ohio University leads the
Brandl and Kara Bates each East with the same record.

nities for both teams on
power-play chances with
BG failing to score on
two of them. Both goalies
stepped it up and the score
remained 2-0 after two
periods.
About 10 minutes into the
third period BG would get
on the board with freshman Marcus Perrier, who
scored when he gathered
the puck in front of the net
from a scrum and put the
puck past Kapalka to get the
Falcons back in the game.

After a while of no scoring, the Falcons pulled
Hammond for an extra
attacker only leading for it
to backfire and the Lakers
would ice the game with an
empty-net goal.
The score would end up
4-1 and the first loss of BG's
season.Onceagain.DeSalvo
and Wojtala extended their
point streaks to five and
three games, respectively.
Wojtala's assist gives him a
team-high seven points on
the young season.

getting credit with a quarterback hurry.
After a breakout sophomore year, Jones continues
to prove himself as a junior,
as he now has seven sacks
in eight games this season.
That total has him tied for
seventh in the nation and

first in the MAC.
"Chris Jones is awesome, the way he plays, he
has a great motor and is
a great leader," said linebacker Dwayne Woods.
"I wouldn't trade him
for another tackle in the
league or the nation."

Visit us at
BGNews.com
for more
updates on
sports
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MAX NAREWSKI. BG fly-half, looks to move the ball in the Fakons' win against
Michigan State on Saturday

BG rugby takes down
Michigan State, 56-5
ByMaxHouMhokbr
Reporter

The BG rugby club continued its dominance over
Michigan State on Saturday
with a 56-5 victory.
Early on it looked as if this
might be a close game as the
Spartans tied it at five.
This did not last however,
as BG went on to score nine
tries and three conversion
kicks to give the Falcons the
win. BG was not that crisp
again in this game, as they
had a number of dropped
balls as in games past, but
that was easily a result of the
team trying to do too much.
Michigan State had not
beaten the Falcons since 1973
and the fact that they had so
many injuries did not help
this team at all.
The Spartans were unorganized and made many mistakes that helped the Falcons
take control of this game. BG
took this opportunity against

an inferior team to play with
the roster and see where
they're at depth-wise.
"Tony made a number of
personnel changes to starters
as he continues to pinpoint
the top 22-25 players and
their individual strengths on
the team." Director of Rugby
Roger Mazzarella said.
This has been evident in
recent weeks where players
like Alex I lopkirk. the center
from Britain, has seen more
time and made an impact on
this team. A game like this
will help them in the next few
weeks against tough teams
like No. 1 ranked Davenport
and Miami University.
Leading scorers for the
Falcons in this one were Max
Narewski, center Dominic
Mauer, eight man Mike
Zeigler and lock Ed Luther,
who all had two tries.
Next week, BG will take on
No. 1 ranked Davenport in
Grand Rapids, Mich, at 1:45
p.m. on Saturday.
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Women's soccer splits final
home weekend of season
By AUx Krempaiky
Reporter

"We had all four seniors on the field at the
end of the game. They really deserved the

The Falcons finished the
weekend with a 2-0 loss
against Western Michigan
on Friday, followed up by
a 2-0 win against Northern
Illinois on Sunday.
The loss against Western
Michigan set the Falcons
record back to 5-13 and was
the ninth time that they
were shut out. Freshman
Rachel Chancy put the
Broncos up 1-0 in the 47th
minute and an own goal
in the 50th minute put
Western Michigan up 2-0.
The first soccer game
under the newly installed
lights did not go as well as
the Falcons planned, but
they knew that Sunday's
game against Northern
Illinois would be a must
win. especially after the
loss.
Sunday's match was
Senior Day as well as the

RECAP
From Page 8
fnurt h quarter, Matt Schilz hit
Eugene Cooper for a 31-yard
gain down to the Temple 25.
The Falcons gained one yard
on the next three plays, setting up a fourth and nine
from the Temple 24.
Instead of opting for a
41-yard field goal attempt,
the Falcons lined up to go
for it and, much like last
week, Schilz converted with
a touchdown pass, hitting
Shaun loplin for the first
score of his collegiate career,
and giving BG a 13-10 lead.
"We just wanted to get it in
the end zone, and I think that
lloplin] was the best matchup.'' Schilz said.
However, despite the late
dramatics, BG was unable to
muster consistent offensive
success during the early part
of the game.
For the second straight
week, the Falcons played
through a low-scoring first
half, taking a small lead into
halftime.
However, that score was

win. The difference between this win and
Fridays loss is that we got the goals."
Andy Richards | BG Soccer Coach

last home game of the 2011
season for the Falcons. BG
challenged the Huskies
and were successful, with
goals by senior Megan
Amann (50:40) and freshman Sidney Huth (82:38).
Many players were emotional after the much needed win that snapped a fourgame losing streak. Senior
Alyssa Zuccaro had mixed
emotions after the game.
"It was a very special
game," Zuccaro said. "This
win showed that my team
had respect, but they also
have pride to keep giving
their all."
Head
coach
Andy

Richards was happy with
the Falcons' win and was
proud of the senior members.
"It was a great win for
our seniors," Richards
said. "We had all four
seniors on the field at the
end of the game. They
really deserved the win.
The difference between
this win and Friday's loss
is that we got the goals. Its
that simple."
The Falcons have one
more match in the regular season against Miami
in Oxford on Thursday,
which is slated for a 3 p.m.
start.

not as dramatic as the lastsecond bomb to the end
zone that netted the Falcons
their first score against
Toledo. Stephen Stein's
33-yard field goal late in the
first quarter was the only
score of the half.
Temple received the kick
to start the second half and
drove down the field with
strong downhill running.
However, the BG defense held
strong in the red zone, forcing
a Temple field goal.
"We executed and that
was the main thing," said
linebacker Dwayne Woods,
who paced the Falcons
with 11 tackles. "We put
in the work this week, and
we knew we had to get this
game to keep our goals for
the future intact."
After another short Stein
field goal, Temple appeared
to take control of the game
with a quick, five play, 71
yard drive, capped by Pierce
scoring his 18th touchdown
of the season.
After a three-and-out
by each team, BG's offense
finally stepped up and took
the lead.

"They had been blitzing a lot and playing a lot of
man-press," Clawson said.
"Usually in that situation
you expect us to go to Kamar
|]orden|, but he didn't get a
clean release and Shaun did
and made a heck of a play."
Temple was unable to get
anything going after that,
as they were stymied by an
aggressive BG pass rush, led
by Chris Jones, who recorded
three sacks in the game.
The win was a significant
one, as Temple entered the
game in sole possession of
first place of the MAC East
at 3-1 in conference play,
while BG was at 1-2. Now the
Falcons sit half a game back
of the Owls in a tie for second
place in the East, along with
Ohio University.
Not only does the win pull
the Falcons within striking distance of the division
title, but it also ends a threegame losing streak as they
head into a game against
1-6 Kent State.
"This is probably the biggest win since I've been here
that I can remember," Schilz
said.
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Hdvrnbemeim that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
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li'tialh piotecied statuv

City Events
BG Chess Club meets Tuesdays
6 30-Bpmat Woodland Mall.
Beginners & advanced players
welcome! For questions email:
bardel22@hotmail com

Services Offered

Lose unwanted pounds by X-mas'
Join our FREE Weigh & Go
Weight Loss Challenge!
Call 419-601 -5179

Help Wanted

'Avail now 3-5 BRs. just changed.
146 S Coll house, next to BGSU,
W/D, AC. Also rms $225/mo.
and 1/1/12 -1 & 2 BR apis
Call 353-0325, Cartyrentals.com
•| know it's early, students calling
for 2012-2013 s.y 419-353-0325
cartyrentals.com

For Sale

Samsung 32" 720p LCD HDTV.
6 years old, $150 OBO.
Email: ken@meancode.com
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28 Unburden
60 Response to a skeptic
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61 Gets into
29 Kate of "Ironclad"
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30 Soften by soaking
62 Employee IDs
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35 How most reading is done, and 63 Third shift hr
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39 Sherry alternatives
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40 Albany's father-in-law
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siiiiiiip ■mine
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or call 419.352.3568
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COMPUTER REPAIRS
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BYRON MACK I 1HS8GNEWS

CHRIS JONES BG defensive tackle, males a stop during the Falcons' 15-10 win against Temple Saturday afternoon. Jones had
three sacks in the game

THINKING ABOUT
MOVING OFF-CAMPUS?
GOT QUESTIONS?
NEED ADVICE?
THIN YOU SHOULD ATTEND!

1 or 2BR Apt, 822 2nd St.
$390-S500/mo + utils.
wwwbgapartments.com
419-352-8917
3 BR house w/ all appliances.
S800/mo + utils, 217 Palmer Ave.
Call 419-934 -0128
HOUSES close to campus!
2012-2013 May/August
Leases now availble!

Call 419-352-6064 or
www froboserentals com

Subleaser wanted lor 2BR apt.
close to downtown. 1 mo Iree rent!
Nov 11- May '12, $440/mo plus
gas & elec. Call 419-575-5021

Taylor Williamson:

CAMPUS

lOl
OCTOBER 24

Bartending, up to S300/day
No exp needed, training crse
avail, call 800-965-6520 x174.
Wanted Full Time innovative,
"think on your feet" go-getter with
all around Marketing skills Must
be PC. Microsoft & design literate
Works directly with senior clients,
other departments and service
teams with a variety ol personalities to build relationships and
happy customers. Sell your
marketing skills with your
resume presentation, email to:
erkis

re-., n CroMWdK. DA(OR

For Rent

Classified Ads
419-372-6977

WWW.8GNEWS.COM

Jerome Library Learning Commons
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Paranormal Activity 3 R
•5:00
7:35
10:10
The Three Muaketeers PG-13
•4:35
The The. MuiltlUfi 3D PO-13
7:20

10:00

Footloout PQ.13
•4:30
7:10
9:55
TnaTMna R
■4:45
7:25
10:05
Real Steal PO-13
■4:00
6:55
9 4!.
• Mais** %owl"ne
♦ NO PA»IS

Sponsored By:
Off-Campus Student Services
372-2843
offcampus@bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offcampus
Attend an Off-Campus 101 session
and be entered to win a prize during the
Housing Fair on November 17th!
DIVISION

STUDENT

BGSU

October 27, 2011
Multipurpose Room
8:00pm

Aiemi-finalut on NBS'A Loaf
Comic Standing, Taylor bring* a
outstanding /.how that will make
you fall out of your chair because
you are laughing &o hard! Come,
relax and LOL.

Fitness Fusion:Rock Wall
October 27, 2011
Student Rec Center
8:00pm - 10pm
Working out doein't have to be hard
or boring. Climb high on Maying
fit with UAOlifree rock climbing
opportunity at the Rec!

